
Diving, Diving & More Diving 
Cozumel offers the best drift diving you can get and Scuba 
Club Cozumel is one of few places here that offers 
unlimited shore diving. We made the most of it by 
constantly being in the water, from afternoon shore dives, 
to twilight shore dives, to night dives from shore. All mixed 
in with good food and good company, we can get enough of 
this place!
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Cozumel Drift Diving 
Jump off the boat and ride the current is the kind of diving 
that takes place in Cozumel. No kicking or navigation, just 
glide along beautiful coral reefs and the boat will pick you 
up when you surface.  

Nothing compares to the amazing coral formations and 
swim throughs you will find in Cozumel either. The current 
of this water way leads to towering columns of coral, large 
lobster and the biggest parrot fish we ever seen! Did we 
mention thee giant queen angels that you will see on almost 
every dive? 

Shore diving means a minor drift but it is well worth the 
opportunity to sit and watch the crabs of all kinds, free 
swimming eels, and yellow rays that hangout just off shore. 
Evening and night shore dives are even cooler with 
octopus, squid, more eels, and lobster!

Scuba Club Cozumel Dive Resort 
This is resort is set up for divers and designed with classical Mexican culture in mind. The entire resort and 
small and made almost entirely of concrete and terracotta. Everyone room porch has a bar to hang your gear 
and there are lockers available by each rinse station. 

The food is very good with a buffet style breakfast that features both Mexican and American options. Lunch is 
scheduled with divers in mind, a self-serve salad bar so you can eat immediately after your dive, while waiting 
for your food to come out. There is always a special for dinner that is a traditional Mexican meal and 
alternative vegetarian option. 


